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Evolution of ubiquitous services*

Concept Tools

Traditional
services

A series of activities and processes transforming
products and information into a new state desired by
the customer, with the participation of the customer,
and the results achieved by such activities and
processes.

Face-to-face contact
Human delivered services

E-services Electronic services, enabled by the internet of other
information networks, enhancing the efficiency of
internal processes within business organizations and
that of customer support processes.

Value-added networks Internet
PC’s
Etc.

M-services Delivery of e-services to mobile devices, eliminating
access restrictions.

CDMA
Mobile handsets
PDA’s
Etc.

U-services Intelligent services providing users with real-time
access to desired information, from anywhere and at
any time.

WiBro
RFID
USN
Portal devices

*From: OECD (2012) M-government: mobile technologies for responsive governments and connected
societies, OECD, p. 62.



Definition and dimensions of ubiquitous solutions

Dimensions Characteristics

Policy objectives Access to information, lowering transaction costs, transparency

Technological aspects Various (mobile) platforms, sensor technology, Internet of
Things

Characteristics of services Online, real-time, mobile, personalized, automated

Ubiquitous solutions are intelligent services providing users with real-time access to
desired information, from anywhere and at any time, significantly lowering transaction
costs both for market and government transactions.

Based on modern cloud technologies, they may facilitate re-use across borders, avoid
duplication and achieve scale economics as well as cross-border interoperability for e-
government services. There is a link with sensor networks and the internet of things.

Not all ubiquitous solutions are commonly referred to as ubiquitous. They may exist in
parallel with other services such as e-services or m-services. They not only serve citizens
and businesses, but can also serve government organisations.



Ubiquitous developments in non-EU jurisdictions*
South Korea Japan US Canada

Infrastructure BcN FttH FedRAMP iCanada

e-Procurement KONEPS e-Bidding Local initiatives Local initiatives

e-Learning EDUNET Open University Local initiatives Local initiatives

e-Identity RRN (until 2011),
now several
systems

Personal
Identification
Number

Integration of
commercial e-ID
(such as Facebook)

Federating ID
Management

e-Health u-Health, including
sensor technology

Local initiatives
(such as robotics)

Healthcare.gov Electronic Health
Record System

e-Customs u-Port n.a. MSR eCustoms MSR eCustoms

e-Tax NTS e-Tax filing NTA e-Tax Several national and
state initiatives

Netfile

Citizens’ portal e-People; Korea e-
Government portal

Open data portal USA.gov; open
government initiative

ServiceOntario

Business portal Government for
Business Portal

Japan Business
Portal

BusinessUSA Export.ca; Canada
Business Portal

Smart cities u-Cities (e.g.
Busan, Songdo)

Smart Cities (e.g.
Yokohama)

Code for America Local initiatives

*From: TNO, WIK-consult, and RAND Europe (2013) ‘Ubiquitous Developments of the Digital Single
Market’, European Parliament’s Committee on Internal Market and Consumer Protection, Brussels.



Findings from the development of ubiquitous
solutions in non-EU jurisdictions

Top-down initiation often leads to broad implementation of ubiquitous
infrastructural solutions but not necessarily to (e-)service innovation.

Implementation of infrastructural building blocks often involves public-
private collaboration, especially in times of austerity.

Often benefits to service providers are more often more obvious than
benefits to end users.

Many appealing e-services are local, smaller, and collaborative
initiatives, rather than ambitious, broad ‘grands projets’.



Ubiquitous developments in EU Member States*
Estonia UK The Netherlands Germany

Infrastructure X-Road G-Could Government cloud De-Mail system

e-Procurement X-Road NePP e-Procurement portal

e-Learning e-School Local initiatives University-based
web; local initiatives

Local initiatives

e-Identity e-ID Card n.a. DigiD e-ID system e-ID system

e-Health e-prescription;
Electronic Health
Record

ICT in the
National Health
Services

Federated patients
records system

Local initiatives

e-Customs e-Customs AGS e-Customs ‘Zoll.de’ portal

e-Tax e-Tax e-Taxation Prefilled tax forms Elster portal

Citizens’ portal State e-Services
Portal

BusinessLink ‘MyGovernment.nl’
portal

Public Services
Register

Business portal e-Business
Register

Gov.uk ‘Answer for business’
portal

Job board

Smart cities Smart City Lab Smart cities pilot
program

Local and regional
initiatives

Local initiatives
(Friedrichshafen)

*From: TNO, WIK-consult, and RAND Europe (2013) ‘Ubiquitous Developments of the Digital Single
Market’, European Parliament’s Committee on Internal Market and Consumer Protection, Brussels.



Findings from the development of ubiquitous
solutions in EU Member States

Most EU Member States are considered frontrunners or emerging
leaders in the 2012 UN e-government index and countries with an
overall ‘e-society’ policy framework seem to be quite successful.

However, cross-border e-services are limited or non-existent.
Coordinated development thus presents a significant opportunity to
reduce costs and improve services.

European citizens demand European e-services, such as secure e-
mail access, identification and services to jobseekers. Businesses
require e-signatures, cross-border procurement and sales.*

*From: RAND Europe (2010) ‘Preferences of citizens and businesses for pan-European services’



Current EU-level initiatives

European initiative

Infrastructure EIF (Coordinating action); sTESTA
(Network); European Cloud
Partnership

e-Procurement PEPPOL (LSP); e-Invoicing
(legislative initiative; soft law)

e-Learning

e-Identity STORK (LSP)

e-Health epSOS (LSP)

e-Customs e-Customs (Legislative initiative)

e-Tax e-VAT(Legislative initiative)

Citizens’ portal

Business portal SPOKS (LSP)  EUGO (Platform)

Smart cities EIP-CCP (Innovation partnership)

eGovernment Action Plan 2011-

2015 emphasises empowerment,

mobility in the Single Market and

joint public-private initiatives.

Coordinated actions focus on a

citizens’ e-ID system, fostering

innovation via the Competitive

and Innovation Platform (CIP),

and e-Participation projects.



Findings from the EU-level initiatives

EU-level initiatives are usually in the realm of soft law and pilot
projects, rather than legislative proposals or the setting up of
cooperation and monitoring frameworks.

Notable exceptions are the e-ID and Online Dispute Resolution (ODR)
frameworks, as well as the e-VAT and e-customs initiative, but most of
these projects are severely delayed or postponed.

Subsidiarity is salient in this case, implying that for most applications,
a ‘one size fits all’ solution is unlikely to be appropriate. But what is
the appropriate level for development and coordination of e-services?



Coordinated efforts: possible directions

Achieving interoperability and economies of scale and scope across
the EU is much more complex than in individual countries. Centralised
solutions offer greater economies of scale, but less ability to
accommodate legitimate national or local preferences.

Two avenues for coordinated action appear most promising:
Ensuring ubiquitous access to commercial and e-government
services.
Strengthening cross-border interoperability of ubiquitous e-
government services.



Areas most susceptible to benefit from EU level
coordination

Identification (e-ID), authentication, and authorisation schemes.

European Interoperability Framework (EIF), which is a set of
guidelines for interoperable e-services, and related activities.

eHealth, including exchange of patient data and ePharmacy.

e-VAT, including data output format and audit harmonization.

e-Customs, including setting up a Single Window for EU cross-border
movements of goods.



A mix of policy approaches may be appropriate

Making existing policy instruments more effective.

‘Joining-up’ e-government implementations to achieve realistically
realisable economies of scope and scale.

Facilitating data interchange among e-government applications to
enable cross-border services.

Coordinating research to reduce duplication activities.

Achieving unfragmented operation of the Digital Single Market.



Towards a ubiquitous Digital Single Market (1)

Recommendations regarding a ubiquitous EU-level infrastructure
Deployment and adoption of basic and ultra-fast broadband.
European goal to promote mobile broadband.

Recommendations regarding cross-border e-services
Acknowledge that deployment of interoperable cross-border e-
government services is making scant progress.
A coordinated barrage of studies to understand what is necessary
for enable interoperable cross-border e-government services.
Explore alternative means to fund interoperable cross-border e-
government services.



Towards a ubiquitous Digital Single Market (2)

Recommendations for coordinated policy actions in specific domains
e-Health: include concrete planning and commitments to operational
systems.
e-ID, authorisation, authentication: include operational deliverables.
EIF: require the use EIF modules once the modules are available
and sufficiently reliable.
e-Customs and e-VAT: update the implementation programmes.
Other policy areas: perform a case by case analysis of costs and
benefits to find areas amenable to coordinated EU-level action.

Member States should consider commercial ubiquitous application
solutions such as cloud services for e-government services.
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